
Catholic Biblical School 

 

III.7 – Solomon, The Divided Kingdom, Elijah 

 

Returning for a moment to last week … 

 

1 Kings 3 – there are two very significant events for Solomon, and well-known stories. 

 

1 Kings 3:5-15 – God says to Solomon, “Ask something of me and I will give it to you.” 

Solomon asks for wisdom, “an understanding heart to judge your people and to distinguish right 

from wrong.” So God offers him great blessings. 

 

1 Kings 3:16-28 – two women dispute over one baby. Solomon offers to cut it in two, but the 

true mother would rather surrender her child than do that. Solomon’s reputation for wisdom. 

 

Portion for this week: 1 Kings 8-12, 17-21; 2 Kings 1-2 

 

Chapter 4 - lists officials in Solomon’s administration, and their duty to provide food, from each 

district for one month of the year. 

 

Chapter 5 – describes Solomon’s wealth and wisdom.  Solomon buys cedar and fir from Hiram 

the King of Tyre to build the Temple. Solomon conscripts forced labor to do the work. 

 

Chapter 6 – The construction of the Temple begins, and is described. It is very opulent. It took 

seven years to build.  

 

Chapter 7 – Solomon builds his palace. The construction of the Temple is described in great 

detail.  

 

Chapter 8 – Dedication of the Temple. Three actions constitute the Dedication:  

1) the transfer of the Ark of the Covenant to the Temple building (1 Kings 8:6-9) 

2) the oracle of God’s acceptance (1 Kings 9:3-9) 

3) God’s act of possession of the Temple (1 Kings 8:10-13) 

 

Solomon’s prayer is a very solemn recitation of the covenant theology, especially its messianic 

expression in 8:22-26. Note also the experience of exile and captivity (v.47)  

 

Chapter 9 – God renews his promise to Solomon, but also the threat to bring disaster if the 

people are unfaithful. Hiram is grumpy about his payment. Account of Solomon’s forced labor, 

of subjugated peoples, not Israelites. 

 

Chapter 10 – The Queen of Sheba (Yemen) comes to visit, and is very impressed by Solomon’s 

wealth and wisdom. There was no silver in Solomon’s time; it was considered worthless.  

 

Chapter 11 – Solomon sins by following the religious practices of his many foreign wives. As a 

punishment his son will lose most of the Kingdom, except for Judah and Jerusalem which will 



remain in honor of David. Solomon died  after 40 years as King. His son Rehoboam succeeds 

him. The rest of Solomon’s deeds are recorded in Chronicles.    

 

Chapter 12 – The people as Rehoboam to lighten the load of forced labor, but R makes it 

heavier. So Israel rebelled against R. God intervenes to avoid a war between Israel and Judah. 

Jeroboam is made king of Israel. He makes calves for the people to worship. 

 

Chapter 13 – a man of God makes threats against Jeraboam. 

 

Chapter 14 – God speaks and acts against Jeraboam. His son Nadab succeeds him. War with 

Egypt. 

 

Chapter 15, 16 – more kings. Asa a good one. Ahab the worst. 

 

Chapter 17 – Elijah the prophet appears and threatens Ahab with drought. Famous story of the 

widow.  

 

Chapter 18 – Elijah and the Prophets of Baal.  

 

Chapter 19 – Elijah’s vision of God. Call of Elisha. 

 

Chapter 20 -  

 

Chapter 21 

 

2 Kings 1 

 

2 Kings 2 – Elijah is taken up to heaven; Elisha takes over his mantle. 

 

 

 

 

 


